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Abstract Bean sprout waste is scalp of bean sprout that usually removed before being sold to the consumers. 
Bean sprout is always available in large quantities in Indonesian traditional market because Indonesian people 
frequently use it as a food. ln the other hand, bean sprout waste is considered useless so that many people do 
not utilize it. The objective of this study was to identify potential of bean sprout waste as sheep feed. In fact, 
the results of proximate analysis showed that bean sprout waste contains 13.6% protein and 49% crude fiber 
which are good to be used as sheep feed. The nutrient content of bean sprout waste is also better than 
concentrate (feed which often used for sheep feed). The advantages of using bean sprout as a sheep feed could 
make daily weight gain of sheep equal with using concentrate. The study showed that 50 kg of bean sprouts 
waste could produce 1 kg of meat. This indicates that bean sprout waste is very good to be used as sheep feed. 
The use of bean sprouts waste has many advantages such as for feeding sheep, at once reducing environmental 
pollution and also it does not compete with human food needs. 
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1. Introduction 

I.I Back ground 
Feed is the biggest cost in livestock production. Feed cost 

can reach 60-70% of the total production costPl. Utilization of 
agriculture waste is often done by farmers to reduce feed costs 
but the use of agricultural waste needs to be further processed 
so that the nutritional content could be appropriate with the 
livestock needs121 and this requires energy, time, and costs for 
the process, therefore most of the farmers using concentrate for 
fattening program which is a mixture of agricultural waste that 
have been through the treatment process and contains the value 
nutrition accor.ding to the livestock needs. The problem is the 
price of concentrate is very expensive so we need other ways 
of using agricultural waste which is more practice and effective 
for increasing livestocks body weight gain. 

Traditional market is where the availability of agricultural 
waste in large quantities such as waste from vegetables and 
fruits. One of the vegetables waste is bean sprout waste which 
comes from mung bean and there are not utilized by people. 
One ton or even more of bean sprout waste was produced in 
Bogor every da)Pl and wasted with useless. In fact it has good 
nutrient content that is excellent when used as animal feed. 

Utilization of this waste doesn't compete with human food 
needs and always available so we can get it easily. Waste 
market which· is not utilized can cause odor, disease and needs 
more cost for cleaning waste in traditional market. 

l.2Aim 
This study aimed to determine the improvement of sheep 

productivity by using bean sprout waste. 

2. Observed variables 

2.1 Nutritional Content of bean sprouts waste 
The nutrient analysis of bean sprout waste conducted in 

Nutritional science and feed technology laboratory Faculty of 
Animal Science Bogor Agricultural University, Indonesia. 

2.2 Daily feed consumption 
Daily feed consumption reflexes palatability's level. 

Palatability is level of livestock preference of feed. Daily feed 
consumption could obtain by calculating feed which given 
every day (g/head/day) with feed that overed (g/head/day). 

2.3 Daily body weight gain 
Daily body weight gain could obtain by calculating final 

body weight (g/head) with early body weight (g/head) and 
divided by maintenance duration (day). 

2.4 . Perc~ntage of bean sprout waste in waste market 
In order to. obtain percentage of waste market, it is need to 

calculate the density of waste market (gram/liter) that is 
obtained by weighing the waste market into a liter of container 
and measured the weight. The weight of waste market 
(ton/day) is obtained by multiplying the density and with 
volume of waste market. Percentage of bean sprout waste 
(%) in waste market obtained through the weight of bean 
sprout waste divided by weight of waste market and multiplied 
by 100%. 

3. Method 

3.1 Tune and Location 
This research was conducted in Mitra Tani Fann Ciampea 

Bogor, Indonesia from August until October 2010. 

4. Materials 

4.1 Livestock 
This study used 24 male fat tailed sheep with range of age 

under 1 year old and · range of body weight 9-14 kg with 
11 .24% of coefficient variability. The sheep were come from 
East Java. The sheep divided into two groups, the small body 
weight (9-12.5 kg) and large body weight (12.6-14,6kg) . 








